The acute effect of an oral "inotropic" placebo on the exercise capacity of patients with chronic cardiac failure.
Uncontrolled studies have suggested that the newer oral phosphodiesterase inhibitors milrinone and enoximone acutely improve exercise performance in patients with severe chronic cardiac failure. To determine whether an oral placebo presented as an inotropic agent could acutely enhance exercise capacity, two separate groups of stable heart failure patients were studied by serial exercise testing and respiratory gas exchange analysis. Group 1 had nine patients studied four hours after a single oral dose of placebo, and group 2 had ten patients retested after one to two weeks of placebo therapy. No significant change was seen in the mean exercise time, mean peak oxygen consumption, and the mean oxygen consumption at anaerobic threshold after placebo administration in both group 1 and group 2 patients. Improvements in exercise time, peak oxygen consumption, and oxygen consumption at anaerobic threshold occurred in five patients in group 1 and seven patients in group 2. The improvements exceeded the baseline variability of 10 percent in three group 1 patients. Among group 2 patients, the increase in exercise time, peak oxygen consumption, and oxygen consumption at anaerobic threshold exceeded 10 percent in six, four, and four patients, respectively. Thus, stable chronic heart failure patients can achieve a true baseline exercise capacity. Small improvements in exercise performance seen acutely after oral inotropic drug therapy in individual heart failure patients must be interpreted with caution, as they may be due to a placebo effect.